
 

COMPETITOR INFORMATION FOR THE SUSSEX WEALD LDT 1st August 2021  Start Time 9.30am -  PLEASE READ 

(Supporting Help for Heroes and another nominated charities) 

Thank you all for entering Eastbourne club’s Sussex Weald Long Distance Trial 2021.  

Signing on from 8.15 am. Please also sign off at the end or if you retire for any reason, so we know you are all back 

safely. 

 RTA   Insurance cover is provided by the ACU as part of the entry, but it is still your responsibility to ensure 

that you and your bike are road legal. Please can we remind competitors of Section 170 of the Road Traffic 

Act 1988 and Rule 286 of the Highway Code.  Any injury incidents must be reported to the Police Authority.                    

 As with all Long distance Trials we will be using Byways, Highways and Private land. Please take care when 

traveling on the route and be mindful you will not be the only ones on the Byways and narrow country lanes! 

It’s highly likely you will encounter Horse Riders on route, please slow down or stop until they have passed. On 

the build up to this year’s event we have already had three strained conversations with byway neighbours. 

They have not hidden their dislike for motorcycles and will most likely be out looking for, quote “reckless 

behaviour” Please take note of extra “SLOW” signs and notes on the road book act accordingly.  

 Roadbook Notes 

 Box 24, when turning right into Church Acre Drove there are signs saying Road Closed. We have spoken to the 

contractor and it highly unlikely anyone will be working on Sunday and the road will be passable for access 

only. You will turn off onto a byway after 0.4 mile, we have ridden this lane and don’t envisage a problem on 

the day. 

 Box 28 and 35 Byways (Pevensey Levels) were showing TRO’s to 4 wheels vehicles when we planned the route 

and its possible these signs will still be in place on Sunday. We have double checked and confirmed with Rights 

of Way and they are open to Motorcycles. They have been ridden twice in recent days are perfectly passable, 

but care must be taken, especially where the route passes close to rivers! 

 There are contact numbers on the start of the road book, this is in case you get lost, have a problem or decide 

to leave the event and go home direct.   There will be back markers on the route to keep an eye out for 

stragglers. 

 Drinks and butties will be available to purchase before the start. . Please keep all areas litter free 

 Fuel stops are marked on the road book. 

 The event will commence at 9.30am with three riders per minute being sent off. Do not pass Riders nos 1 to 7, 

they are the course openers so you will miss sections if you do. There are 20 sections in total and one speed 

test. SECTIONS will be non-inspect unless deemed necessary by the observer.  They are marked as ‘non-stop’.  

If you do not wish to ride a section please ask the observer for a ‘5’ so that they can mark  your number, if you 

just ride past they will be waiting un-necessarily.  If you get lost on route go back to the last correct point and 

check the mileage to the next box on the map, this should help get you back on track. Back markers/course 

closers will follow and close sections as they ride through them, so you can join up with them if you want to. 

 A complimentary lunch break will take place about halfway at Copford Farm where there are sections and the 

special test. Hot and cold drinks and cake will be served. 

  When you finish the roadwork you will return to the start field to sign off, and catch up with other riders.  The 

event will close at 5.00pm to allow for any stragglers. 

 The roads cover just under 90 miles. Please remember this is not a race, please represent our club in a good 

light 

 Entry numbers have been allocated, please go through the start at your allocated time. If you want to ride 

with particular people you can wait before the sections in the start field. Start is at 9.30 there are 95 riders so 

about 30 minutes for everyone to get away. About 6 local riders will go off first, these are route openers and 

travelling observers most of whom will gradually end up at the back of the field. There will also be club riders 

at the back, to close sections and try to assist anyone who has a problem or gets lost. 

 Attached are:  Rider entry list and start times, Road Book and Map of start venue. What 3 Words 

///status.junction.selection. 

Any queries please contact me by email/telephone   01435 830749.  Mobile on the day 07851 795414 

Please ride safely and have an enjoyable day.  
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